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Collection #

Collection Title

1913-001

HSH Small Accessions collection

1913-005

Historical Society of Haddonfield
institutional records

1914-002

Rowand family papers

1914-032

Wood family papers

1914-005

Rhoads family papers
Bechtel family scrapbooks on
Haddonfield

1939-035

1967-109
1971-094
1972-024
1974-017

Charles A. Mandigo papers
Unidentified photo album
George A. M. Willson photographs
Hunt family papers

Start
Abstract / Description
date
End date Extent
This is an artificial collection of small accessions from the Society's
founding to the present. It includes original manuscripts, deeds,
marriage certificates, receipts, family papers, photographs, ephemera,
research notes, flat files, rolled items, and much more, arranged by
accession number. A separate inventory is available that provides itemlevel description for these materials.
1593
2018 35 boxes
These are the institutional records of the Historical Society of
Haddonfield (HSH). Founded in 1914, HSH grew out of a committee
working to celebrate the bicentennial of Elizabeth Haddon Estaugh in
1913. The collection includes correspondence, minutes, financial
records, photographs, printed ephemera and other miscellaneous
9 cartons, 15 boxes, 4
documents.
1913
2018 half boxes
Appears to be Jacob L. Rowand's estate papers for other people, filed
alphabetically. See inventory in front of first box. Bulk of materials date
to 1840s-1870s. Last half box contains surveys. The ledgers that were
part of this accession can be found in the Ledgers Collection
(inventoried with Small Accessions collection).
1722
1922 8 boxes
Items relate to the history of the Wood family in Haddonfield.
Preliminary inventory by Joseph Nicholson Hartel is available. Items are
in accession book under numbers as follows: 78-106 (12 deeds); 78-107
(Broadside); 78-108 (Marriage Cert.); 78-192 (Acct. Books); 78-193
(Jeremiah Wood diary 1806); 78-194 (Book on NJ Furn.) Also see other
Wood family information in 1914-04-0457-0459.
10 flat boxes
Samuel Nicholson Rhoads was a descendant of Elizabeth Haddon
Estaugh, a founder of the Historical Society of Haddonfield, prominent
naturalist and book dealer of the early 20th century. He inherited a
number of items from his aunts Rebecca and Sarah Nicholson who lived
next door to him at 65 Haddon Avenue. These papers represent his
personal research on the Haddon-Estaugh-Hopkins Families and their
history in Haddonfield, NJ, as well as the original documents inherited
4 cartons, 17 boxes, 1
from his aunts.
half box, 10 flat boxes
Circa 1890-circa 1945.

1890

1945 1 flat box

Mandigo served as Sergeant, C. C., Battalion of U. S. Engineers. He was
born in Orange County, NY and in 1884 was appointed the postmaster
of Highland Falls, Orange County, NY. Two diaries: Feb. 21, 1864-Feb. 7,
1865. Discharge certificate, photo, postmaster certificate.
circa 1860s-1880s

1864
1860

1884 1 half box
1880 1 small box
1 small box
1 half box

This is a very varied collection of personal documents, legal and
business papers, essays, poetry, and ephemera from the 17th to the
mid-20th centuries. Box 1 is primarily business and legal documents for
Isaac deCou from circa 1700-1834. There is an overlap between Isaac
the father (1703-1765) and Isaac the son (d. 1790). Also includes papers
for Borton and Elfreth. Box 2 is primarily business and legal documents
for the Satterthwaite family from 18th-19th centuries. Also includes
some de Cou familiy papers from 1686-1898. Box 3 is 19th and 20th
century essays, poetry, funeral invitations, obituaries, transcriptions of
headstones and footstones, and ephemera (programs, invitations,
calling cards, etc.). Box 4 is legal and business papers from other
families connected to de Cou & Engle from the 17th to 19th centuries.
Of interest: School master's account book 1751-1779; World War II
ration books & tokens 1943, letter from S. Redman in 1896 regarding
visit of Louis Philippe of France during the French Revolution; letter by
unknown witness to the Richmod Theatre fire of 1811; Poor Richard
Almanack 1733. Box 5 is genealogy notes. Formerly cataloged as 1914004-2001-2400.

1697

1975-005
1978-080

DeCou and Satterthwaite families
papers
Wood family photos

1980-003

Moore, Tatem, Brigham scrapbooks

Circa 1896-1911; accession book says "1896-1920, 10 pieces"

1896

1960 4 boxes, 1 half box
4 flat boxes
2 boxes and 2 flat
1920 boxes

Sherwood Githens research files on
the Githens family

These are the research files that Sherwood Githens compiled as he
created the book, The Githens Family in America (call # 929.2 G445).
Includes research notes, correspondence, and family pedigree charts.
Arranged by number, with box 1 including 1-57a; unclear what these
numbers refer to. See also cassette, #81-57, re: Githens material.

1955

1979 4 boxes

1981-056
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Collection #

1985-002
1985-003

Collection Title

Moore, Tatem, and Brigham families
papers
Joseph B. Tatem materials for Moore,
Tatem, Brigham collection

1985-004

Willits and Elfreth families papers

1986-001

Cuthbert and Ogden families papers

Abstract / Description

1991-019

Miscellaneous records, including certificate of incorporation, by-laws,
listings of Board of Governors, issues of "The Reporter," written history
of the association, ephemera from town meetings and town dinners,
Haddonfield Civic Association records correspondence, financial records, and newspaper clippings.

1992-004

1993-003

7 boxes
1 box

Collection includes photos, including of Evans Pond, 49 Grove Street
and environs. Correspondence and poetry of Annie Willits, who died at
Westtown School as a teenager. Estate papers and financial papers of
Mrs. Florence Redman, Joseph Elfreth, and S. Abbott Willits. Social
calling cards and ephemera for Joseph Elfreth and wife. Other family
names mentioned include Ford, Lippincott, and others. Item 1985-010281 is a letter signed by George Gershwin.

1991-000
1991-002

1990-006

End date Extent

These materials relate to the Tatem family of south Jersey, the Henry D.
Moore family which originated in Stuben Maine but has been in
Haddonfield since shortly after the Civil War, and the Brigham family
which lived for many years in Newton, Mass. Materials relating to the
Edward Zane Colllings family are found under Acc. # 1986-004.

Scrapbooks, travel diaries, photographs, correspondence, newspaper
clippings, ephemera. Photos include wonderful Haddonfield business
district images circa 1920s, class photo of Josephine in 1920, and the
New Jersey Assembly circa 1920 showing Joseph Franlkin Wallworth.
Travel diaries include a round-the-world trip in 1974. Scrapbooks in
Josephine Wallworth Bentley papers very poor condition.
Edna L. Haydock of 316 Kings Highway East, Haddonfield, was active for
many years in the Historical Society of Haddonfield. She was one of the
main people involved in the "History Book Committee" which produced
the book This is Haddonfield. Her son, Jesse G. Haydock of Barberry
Lane was active in the Society, mainly with mapping projects. These
Edna L. Haydock and Jesse G.
materials are notes and research done by them in their lifetimes, and
Haydock, Jr. research notes on South appear to focus on South Jersey. 12 folders of handwritten research
Jersey
and reports
Norman C. Wittwer was a descendant of Elizabeth Haddon Estaugh
through her nephew and heir Ebenezer Hopkins. Over the years he
collected many family items relating to the Hopkins, Reeves, Bannister
and Glover families of Haddonfield. The collection includes surveys,
receipts, diaries, genealogical notes, correspondence, and other
Norman C. Wittwer collection on the miscellaneous papers. Includes receipts for the building of the houses
Hopkins, Reeves, Bannister and Glover at 65 Haddon Avenue (1799) and Hopkins Mill and Birdwood (1789) at
families
Hopkins Pond.
Samuel Reeve ledger
circa 1832

1989-025

Start
date

1777

1934 2 boxes
11 boxes and 3 flat
boxes

1908

1978 1 box and 1 flat box

2 boxes

1708
1832

1943 6 boxes and 1 flat box
1832 1 flat box

1 box

Mildred Shaw photo album and
scrapbook

Two items: a small photo album compiled from teacher Mildred Shaw
and a retirement scrapbook created in her honor. The photo album
contains Shaw's class photos from Moorestown, NJ (1923-1924), and
Haddonfield, NJ (1924-45). Includes 62 photos glued in album and 6
loose photos. The album begins with photos of a first grade in
Moorestown, NJ in 1924 and moves to Haddonfield, NJ, second grade,
Red Building 1924-1925. In 1925-1926 it has Tatem School first grade.
Field Day, 1926. Tatem School first grade 1926-1927. Central School
first grade 1927-1928, second grade 1928-1929, Memorial Day circa
1929 and the band 1928-1929; first grade 1929-30, 1930-31, 1931-32,
Dicky Ding 1931-2, Alfred and Eleanor 1932, Mildred Verna Little;
Katherine, Mary and Jane Heimbach; Autumn 1937 Tatem School
Teachers; Tatem School 1936-37; Tatem School 1938-1939, Tatem
School, 1939-40; Tatem School 1940-41; Tatem School, 1941-42; Loose Tatem 1944-45 plus 3 unidentified pictures. The collection also includes
Shaw's retirement album circa 1963.

1923

Wilson, Newman and Taylor families
papers

This collection was compiled by Gladys Wilson Newman Johnson, and
includes papers related to her in-laws, Thomas A. and Harriet E. (Barry)
Wilson; her husband, Thomas A. Wilson, Jr.; Archibald Loueys Newman;
Harriette E. Wilson Newman; Carolina, Harriet, and Thomas A. Taylor;
Thelma Wilson Newman Ritchie; and Gladys Wilson Newman Johnson,
among others. Full inventory available in collection file.

1813

1 flat box

1949 2 boxes
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Collection #

Collection Title

1993-009

Daughters of 1812 scrapbook

1994-007

Evans family papers

1994-011

Additions to Moore, Tatem, Brigham
families papers

1994-013

Allen, Cawley and Rhoads families
papers

1994-019

1995-010

1996-011

Betty (Hopkins) Lenhart
correspondence and photographs
Grand Army of the Republic (G. A. R.)
William B. Hatch Circle #2
(Haddonfield) records

Nicholson family papers

1996-013

Needlework Guild of America,
Haddonfield Branch records

1998-014
1998-016

Gill and Tomlinson family papers
Siddons Harper Jr. lesson plans

1999-005
1999-017
1999-018
1999-021

Ellis and Stafford families papers
Haddonfield Board of Health records
Mitchell papers
Reilly, Trend, Goldsmith and Peale
family papers

Start
Abstract / Description
date
End date Extent
Daughters of 1812 Scrapbook 1912-1942 brought in by Fran Moore on
behalf of the Haddonfield Chapter.
1912
1942 1 flat box
This collection includes a variety of family records: certificates of
marriage, title records, deeds, wills, and a photograph album with
images of Philadelphia and Camden, as well as class records from Miss
Hill's School in Philadelphia, 1917-1918.
1802
1946 1 box
This is the second donation of materials relating to the Moore, Tatem,
and Brigham families from Richard T. Brigham. They are an addition to
the original Moore-Tatem-Brigham donations in Aquisition # 1985-002.
17 boxes marked as MTB, + 9 more flat boxes of MTB photos and
17 boxes and 9 flat
scrapbooks unlabeled with accession #.
boxes
Collection diaries and ledgers, as well as wills and a deed. Ledgers
include a ledger from 1815, S. A. Allen's 1844 account book, and
Rebecca Allen diaries from 1862-1867. Wills include Beulah Allen
(1820), Samuel Allen (1846), and Mary Allen (1855). Rebecca Allen
diary 12/25/1862-9/30/1866 includes mentions of Civil War, including
death of Lincoln. Hannah Allen diary Dec. 25, 1865-May 20, 1866.
Young Ladies Sociable minutes 1864, including constitution, list of
members and ledger. The second half of that volume is Hannah's diary
June 2, 1866-Feb. 10, 1867.
1815
1867 1 box and 1 flat box
This small collection of correspondence contains 67 letters written to
Betty (Hopkins) Lenhart from 1932-1944, and was found at the home
she formerly owned (264 Kings Highway East, Haddonfield). A selection
of Lenhart familiy slides and photographs accompanies the letters.
Collectively, the correspondence forms a narrative that traces the
evolution of a young woman on the eve of her marriage into a wellloved wife and mother. By far the most intimate letters are from
Betty's husband, David Lenhart. He writes to her almost daily during
the summers when she resides in Beach Haven with their young son
David while he remains in Haddonfield working. The greatest number
of letters are from Betty's grandmother, "Nana." Written from a variety
of locations such as Daytona Beach, Florida, and Belfast, Maine, these
letters are full of family news.
1932
1944 1 box
Includes programs, certificates, reports, ledgers, and photographs. Itemlevel inventory available.

1886

Joseph and Bettina Nicholson lived in Haddonfield for much of their
adult lives. Joe Nicholson was a descendant of the Nicholson family
who built the old sandstone house on Cooper Creek in Camden. He was
raised on the farm that stood at the intersection of Route 70 (Marlton
Pike) and Haddonfield Road in Cherry Hill. They built and lived in the
house on Lake Street behind the old John Estaugh Hopkins House at 65
Haddon Avenue. These items were donated to the Historical Society by
their daughter following the death of Bettina Nicholson.
This collection documents the history of the Haddonfield chapter of the
Needlework Guild of America from its beginnings in 1893 until it closed
in 1995. Materials include secretary's binders, branch reports, garment
reports, convention pamphlets, national newsletters, and other
documents and ephemera. Full finding aid available.
Photocopies of items still in the possession of the donor, and include
primarily maps, surveys and deeds from 1703 to 1809 for properties
along the Pennsauken and Cooper Creeks. Many involve transfers of
property within the Burrough family.
Papers of the Ellis, Stafford and other connected families. The
collection includes estate documents, marriage certificates, wills,
various genealogical files, photographs, and property records. Items of
interest include 133 family photographs and a 1771 bill of sale of an
enslaved woman named Hannah. The bulk of the material relates to the
Ellis family, but other family names represented include Adams, Cattell,
Lippencott, Mason, and Stafford.
ledgers + 3 folders of photos
Papers, photos, and materials relating to the Reilly, Goldsmith, Peale
and Trend families from the estate of Eleanor Trend.

1995 1 box

1 box

1893

1995 9 boxes

1998
1931

1998 3 boxes
1975 3 boxes, 1 half box

1701

1949 1 box
2 flat boxes
1 carton
4 boxes, 1 carton, and
3 half boxes
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Collection #

Collection Title

1999-025
1999-029

Danenhower family papers
Viola Garwood scrapbook

2000-005
2000-016

2000-025
2001-003

Abstract / Description

Papers regarding 212 Washington Ave., Haddonfield, NJ.
Circa 1938 - 1957.
Siddons Harper, a teacher for many years at the Haddonfield
Siddons Harper scrapbook on Sea
Junior/Middle School, was active his whole life with the Boy Scouts of
Scout Ship Topper #108, Haddonfield, America. This is a scrap book from the Sea Scout Ship Topper #108,
NJ
Haddonfield, NJ.
Willits letters from Joan Aikens' house
intended for HSH
60 items, 1891-1898

HSH ledger collection
Stamp Club records

2001-015

Van Dyke and Rogers families papers

2001-030

Haddon Grange #38 records

2002-002

Greenfield Hall photograph album

2002-008

Gibbs and Hopkins families papers

2002-017
2002-019

Samuel Nicholson Rhoads collection of
lithographs and other graphic items
Elizabeth Danenhower slides

End date Extent
11 boxes, 2 cartons,
and 3 flat boxes + 2
loose ledgers
1938
1957 1 flat box

1 flat box
1891

1898 1 box

1971

3 boxes, 1 half box, 63
flat boxes, 2 loose
ledgers
1981 1 flat box

This is an artificial collection created during a grant-funded rehousing
project. These items are all individually cataloged as part of the small
accessions collection (#1913-001), and include personal account books,
business account books, organizational records and some unpublished
family genealogies primarily relating to Haddonfield, NJ and vicinity.
Ledgers, wills, deeds regarding the Van Dyke and Rogers families from
1830-1960. Also four scrapbooks on Haddonfield, promotion of
Alexander D. Van Dyke, 1919.

Nine black and white photographs (10"x13") in a bound album.
Exteriors of the house and grounds at 343 Kings Highway East,
Haddonfield, NJ. Photos done by John G. Kurkjian for Mrs. Alexander
Brodie, Sept. 17, 1942. The album was done for the owner of the house
at that time, Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Bauer.
Collection of materials relating to the Gibbs, Hopkins, Cuthbert and
other south Jersey families during the 18th, 19th and 20th centuries.
Includes letters, deeds, diaries. Originally kept by the family at
Birdwood and removed when Louisa Gibbs Cuthbert Hopkins left the
house. Diaries of Louisa Gibbs Cuthbert Hopkins, 1885-1889, 1890,
1891, 1892, 1896-1897, 1898, 1899-1900, 1902-1903, 1904, 1906,
1907, 1908, 1910, 1911. Receipt book of Elisha V. Glover, 1866-1868,
great-grandfather of Anthony Cuthbert Hopkins for Glover & Mactier,
Philadelphia. Account Book, Rest Fund of Heart of Heart of Heart Circle,
Kings Daughters, 1904-1908. Correspondence 1763-1942, related
families.

1830

2 boxes and 1 loose
1960 scrapbook
6 boxes, 2 half boxes,
and 4 flat boxes

1942

1942 1 photo album

1763

1942 2 boxes and 1 half box

3 boxes and 1 flat box
1 slide box

2003-003
2003-010

Collection contains ledgers, loose documents, a photograph, and a plot
map of the cemetery. The records relate mainly to the internments,
ownership, and perpetual care of graves. There are also financial/trust
documents and ledgers, as well as cemetery correspondence. The plot
map dates to the mid-1970s and is an oversized scaled drawing of plot
locations and open graves. This map is split into four sections, with one
section missing at time of processing. The photograph depicts the old
Haddonfield Baptist Cemetery records Baptist Church. 25 folders, 17 ledgers total.
Collection of materials relating to the Willard, Dunphy, and Andress
families who lived in Haddonfield and vicinity during the 19th and 20th
centuries. Also includes some minutes and printed ephemera from the
Women's Christian Temperance Union (WCTU). Detailed inventory
Willard family papers
available.
Lyons family papers

2003-011
2003-017

Willits family papers
Shivers family volumes

2003-019

Kulp family photographs

2002-029

Start
date

Materials relating to the Willits family. See also Willits family genealogy
chart (small accession 2000-018) for genealogical information.
cookbook, Bible, journal
Helen Carrow (Davison) Kulp was active in Haddonfield and in the
Historical Society of Haddonfield for many years. She had lived on
Warwick Road at the corner of Glenwood Road for many years and had
served as a member of the Haddonfield Planning Board. She operated
Davison's Boy's Shop with her first husband, William P. Davison, for
many years. She married Howard G. Kulp, Jr., her second husband in
1963.

1887

1975 4 boxes, 1 flat box

13 boxes, 2 flat boxes
1 half box

1 box and 1 flat box
2 flat boxes

1 flat box
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Collection #

Collection Title

2004-009

Harry M. Potter papers
Bryson Armstead collection on Mt.
Peace Cemetery
Haddonfield Memorial High School
Drama Club papers

2004-011
2005-008

2005-010

2005-016

2006-004

2006-008

Haddonfield Public Library collection
of Haddonfield oral histories

2006-024
2007-007

Dorothy G. Lingg diaries
Haddonfield Blood Bank records

2007-010
2007-014

2008-006

2008-009

2008-017

Joan L. Aiken papers

Borough of Haddonfield records
Puntin-Ding-Marshall HMHS 1945 and
HMHS 1949
Bob and Jan Twitchell collection on
Crows Woods and environmental
committee

End date Extent

2 boxes
1 half box; 1 ledger
1 box

This scrapbook was created by Naomi Vernan Fithian Robson, daughter
of noted illustrator Frank Fithian. The scrapbook includes photos of
soldiers in Haddonfield and Camp Dix; newspaper and magazine
clippings; and various printed ephemera, buttons and some ribbons.
Naomi Vernan Fithian World War I
Henry D M Sherrerd mentioned on p. 73; the troop train in Haddonfield
scrapbook
in 1919 mentioned on p. 129.
Photograph album of Rev. William Allen, Jr. of Haddonfield
Presbyterian Church. Rev. Allen died in 1915 while minister of the
church in Haddonfield. Contains photos of athletic teams of both the
First Presbyterian Church and of the Haddonfield public schools, photos
of various houses in Haddonfield, photos taken of the church and the
Rev. William Allen, Jr. photograph
area surrounding it, photos of some graduating classes from
album
Haddonfield High School. Photograph album is circa 1910.
Eighth-grade students from Haddonfield Middle School collected these
131 reminiscences from people who lived during World War II as part
of their class work during spring 2006. The class then donated
transcripts of each interview, often including a scanned color
World War II reminiscences collected photograph of the interviewee, as well as the original recordings. An
by Haddonfield Middle School
index of interviewees and interviewers are available. Some interview
students
recordings have been digitized.
The Haddonfield Garden Club celebrated its centennial on June 13,
2006. In preparing for that event, the Club collected its extensive
archives that had been housed in various homes around Haddonfield
and transferred them to the Historical Society of Haddonfield for
longterm preservation. New records are transferred periodically. A
Haddonfield Garden Club records
detailed inventory is available.

2006-019

2007-009

Start
Abstract / Description
date
Materials from the estate of Harry McGuire Potter and his wife Amelia
Allen Potter. Includes genealogical information on Harry Potter's family
and personal papers of Amelia Allen Potter.
Materials related to interments and operations at Mt. Peace Cemetery
in Lawnside, NJ

This collection of roughly 80 oral history interviews were conducted by
Tillie Clement and others between approximately 1971 and 1986. The
interviews were transcribed by Helen Hubbard and the transcripts are
available in six "volumes." Each volume has a table of contents and an
index, and some interview subjects also have photographs, newspaper
clippings, or other items associated with their transcripts. The original
tape recordings were transferred from HPL to the Society in 2015 and
are available as collection # 2017-009. Full list of interviewees and
volume-level indices are available, and these indices were condensed
into a single index that is available on the HSH web site.
Diaries of Dorothy G. Lingg covering the years from 1940-1981. Also
includes grade 7 composition from Charles W. Lingg, newspaper article
about Charles W. Lingg, and a Christmas letter from Bryant and Bev
Kirkland.
Joan L. Aiken was one of the early forces for preservation in
Haddonfield. These materials trace the history of preservation in
Haddonfield from its earliest beginnings in the 1960s through to the
death of Joan L. Aiken (1918-2000).

1917

1919 2 boxes

1910

1910 1 loose album

2006

2006

1906

5 boxes and 11 flat
2017 boxes

1971

3 boxes and 5 square
1986 boxes

1940

1960

This collection includes materials no longer required by law to be kept
by the Borough of Haddonfield, but which may be of historical interest.
It is added to on an irregular basis by the Borough of Haddonfield.

Elizabeth Alice Lyons has researched the life of Elizabeth Haddon
Elizabeth Lyons collection on Elizabeth Estaugh for many decades. Materials relating to her research on this
Haddon Estaugh
topic are included in this collection.
Materials related to efforts to install a Hadrosaurus foulkii dinosaur
Haddonfield Acts to Create
statue in downtown Haddonfield. Includes materials related to Dino
Hadrosauru foulkii (H. A. T. C. H.)
Day, agendas, newspaper clippings, web site history, and statue
committee records
dedication.

1981 2 boxes
1 box
approximately 15
cartons + 2 boxes and
2000 1 half box

1 box
1945

2007 2 boxes

1 box
approximately 15
cartons

2000

2009 2 boxes and 1 half box
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Collection #

Collection Title

2008-021

Helen Mountney research files for
Haddonfield on the Move

2010-003
2011-001
2011-007

2011-013
2011-026

2014-001

2014-002
2014-005

2014-006
2014-009
2014-011
2014-012
2014-013

2014-014

2015-005

2015-006
2015-007
2015-020
2015-027

2015-028
2015-029

Abstract / Description
Research files for the writing of Haddonfield on the Move columns in
the HSH Bulletin, which were later collected into a book of the same
name published in 2014.
Family papers and photographs, and a list of works in permanent
collections.

Hannah Cutler Groves papers
Engle family papers from 50 Estaugh
Avenue
3 books, 1913 civic assn. calendar, misc papers
Committee for Children with Special
Learning Needs (CCSLN) scrapbooks
4 scrapbooks, 1981-1985
Haddonfield Auxiliary for West Jersey
Health System Christmas House Tour
scrapbooks
3 scrapbooks
Freedley / Shade Tree Commission
These are the remains of the major transfer of collections from the
Haddonfield Public Library in 2014, and includes items related tot he
Bicentennial, the Indian King Tavern, Borough Commission elections
circa 1993-2001, Kings Road, a scrapbook about Haddonfield banks,
HPL collections - to be split up
and "Chapt. Organization - first members."
Jack Williamson (1936-2014) was an architect who did numerous
restorations and new construction projects in Haddonfield and Cherry
Hill. This collection includes architectural drawings, business files and
Jack Williamson papers
project photographs.
Daughters of 1812, Captain James
Three volumes of dues / membership ledgers, including loose papers
Lawrence Chapter records
tucked inside, dating from approximately 1916-1998
Ladies of the Grand Army of the
Republic (G. A. R.), Hatch Circle #2
Records including minutes, correspondence, newspaper clippings, and
records
printed ephemera.
Miriam Sutton Korfhage collection on
HMHS Class of 1939
Beatrice Stuckert collection of notes
on Gill and Bedford families
Papers related to the Haddonfield Community Concert Association and
P. Mark Heston papers
the Haddonfield Council of Churches Bowling League.
Colonial Haddonfield slides
Two trays of slides of "Colonial Haddonfield" by William Blake III

William A. Searle photograph
collection

Barry Ersek photographs and
videotapes
Carlton Read photographs of Kings
Highway for "Romancing the King"
public humanities project
Gibson family scrapbook
Carlton Read photographs for
Haddonfield walking tour
Barbara Clement Rexon papers

Anne LeDuc collection of Marion
Wescott papers
Garry Stone notes on Haddonfield
architecture

Most of the items in this collection are black and white photographs of
Haddonfield events, people, and places that William A. Searle (18441970) collected or used in his long career as an editor and newspaper
man in Haddonfield, among other places. As a whole, the collection is a
unique visual record of community life and the built environment in the
Haddonfield area in the mid twentieth century. The collection also
contains a small amount of Searle's personal papers, including
correspondence to and from his sons. Folder list available.
Dr. Barry Ersek served as superintendent of Haddonfield Public Schools
through 2005. This collection includes papers from programs he
presented, as well as photographs and slides of children, teachers, and
miscellaneous special programs.

Start
date

End date Extent

1 box and 1 half box
1 half box
1 half box
1981

1985 2 flat boxes

1958

1994 3 scrapbooks
4 boxes

5 boxes, 2 flat boxes

1936

1 box, 1 shoe box, 2
cartons, 12 cartons of
2014 rolled items

1916

1998 1 half box

1 box
2 boxes
1 box
1 half box
2 slide boxes

7 boxes

1986

1999 1 box and 3 slide boxes

1981

1982 1 flat box
1 flat box

1997

1998 1 flat box
1 box, 3 flat boxes

Found in barn of Stretch Evans Kain Funeral Home

Marion Sturges-Jones Wescott (circa 1899-1986) was a writer who lived
in Haddonfield for 63 years. This collection includes papers kept by
Anne LeDuc, who was the goddaughter of Marion Westcott and the
executor of her estate. The collection includes a set of photocopies of
Marion's magazine articles, a list of her print bylines, approximately 20
magazines containing her writing, and an unpublished novel, "Honey in
the Weeds." The collection also includes a folder of family
photographs, some correspondence, and copies of her son Roger's
poems. A native of Montreal, Marion married Ralph W. Wescott and
had one son, Dr. Roger W. Wescott. Marion published three novels and
wrote for leading magazines, including the New Yorker, Ladies Home
Journal, Good Housekeeping, Reader's Digest, and more.

2 boxes
1 box
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Collection #
2015-030
2015-044

Collection Title
Hopkins, Gibbs, and Cuthbert family
papers
Frances Wolfe Carey photographs

2015-046

Ellen Stone papers of the Haddonfield
Human Relations Commission
See also collection # 2016-032

2015-051

Barbara Bootman photographs of
Haddonfield
Questers, Elizabeth Haddon Chapter,
records
Haddonfield Parent Teacher
Association scrapbooks

2015-052

William Reynolds collection of World
War II letters

2015-049
2015-050

Abstract / Description

A series of photographs of Haddonfield taken in 1992. Most photos are
of Kings Highway East, Kings Highway West, and part of Ellis Street.
Formerly part of 2014-001 gift from the Haddonfield Public Library.
Publicity scrapbooks circa 1928 to 1963. Formerly part of 2014-001 gift
from the Haddonfield Public Library.
HMHS principal William "Bull" Reynolds wrote letters to former
students serving in World War II, and saved the letters they sent back.
This collection includes several hundred of these letters, and
sometimes includes copies of the letters he mailed to them. Letters are
arranged alphabetically by first initial of the letter-writers' surname,
and a card file includes address and other life details about the
students he was contacting. Formerly part of 2014-001 gift from the
Haddonfield Public Library.

2016-002

2016-003

Inventory available. 5 boxes of oral history cassette tapes recorded
from 1964 to circa 1980s. Transcriptions are available for many of these
interviews; see collection 2006-019. Many tapes are also digitized.
Formerly part of 2014-001 gift from Haddonfield Public Library.

2015-054

2015-055
2015-056
2015-057

2015-058
2015-059
2015-075

2015-084

Volunteer Police Reserve Association
of Haddonfield, NJ records
Crows Woods Nature Association
records
Heart to Heart Circle of the Order of
the King's Daughters of Haddonfield,
NJ records
Ellen Vinton Ford family papers
Parnassus Reading Club records

Haddonfield Public Library collection
of sound recordings

End date Extent
2 boxes
1 flat box

Spans from 1945 to circa 1996. Formerly part of 2014-001 gift from the
Haddonfield Public Library.
Includes files and scrapbooks with images. Formerly part of 2014-001
gift from the Haddonfield Public Library.
Four volumes, which span 1898-1908. Includes names of members and
minutes for this Christian service organization. Formerly part of 2014001 gift from the Haddonfield Public Library.
Formerly part of 2014-001 gift from the Haddonfield Public Library.
Formerly part of 2014-001 gift from the Haddonfield Public Library.
The Haddonfield Junior Chamber of Commerce, or Jaycees, was a
nonprofit, nonpartisan, nonsectional and nonsectarian group with the
purpose of improving and developing the community through
organized efforts of its young men; to train and develop its members
for civic and business leadership; and encourage fellowship between
young men aged 21-35. Records consist primarily of folders of program
proposals for Jaycee events and programs from 1960-1979, as well as
several folders of "Hotline," the group's newsletter, scrapbooks, and
charter applications and other founding documents. Project folders are
organized chronologically, and detail work on the Crows Woods Cabin
and bridge repair projects, among others. Scrapbooks commemorate
various Jaycees events, likely created by the "Jaycee-ettes," wives of
Haddonfield Junior Chamber of
Jaycees members. Formerly part of 2014-001 gift from the Haddonfield
Commerce (Jaycees) records
Public Library.
See also collection 1991-019. Formerly part of 2014-001 gift from the
Haddonfield Civic Association records Haddonfield Public Library.
Haddon Farms photographs and
genealogical notes
These Haddonfield property assessment cards were originally created
by the Borough of Haddonfield to record tax assessment information,
and were transferred to the Haddonfield Public Library's vertical
research files after they were no longer needed by the Borough. The
Public Library digitized its vertical research files in 2014, but the
Historical Society kept these pages to preserve the original
photographs. The property files include wo assessment cards with
original photoographs: one dating to the 1950s and one from the
1980s. All of these images are available in the digitized Public Library
Haddonfield Public Library property
property vertical research files; PDFs are available at the Historical
file assessment cards
Society *and* at the Public Library for viewing.
Haddonfield Public Library collection Inventory available. Formerly part of 2014-001 gift from the
of moving images
Haddonfield Public Library.

2015-053

Start
date

approx 2 cartons

1992

1992 1 half box

1954

1994 1 carton

1928

1963 3 cartons

3 boxes, 1 card file

1945

1996 3 boxes, 1 half box
1 box

1898
1939

1908 1 half box
1 box
2000 2 boxes, 1 half box

1960

4 boxes, 1 flat box, 5
1979 loose scrapbooks

1912

1992 2 boxes, 8 volumes
1 box

1950
1963

1990 11 cartons
items shelved
2009 individually

1964

1988 5 small boxes
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Collection #

Collection Title

2016-004

HSH collection of moving images and
sound recordings

2016-005

HSH collection on Gill family

2016-006

HSH collection on Hinchman family

2016-007

HSH collection on Haddon-Estaugh
family

Abstract / Description
This is an artificial collection that contains all existing moving image
and sound records in the HSH archive. Dates span from circa 1967 to
circa 2008. Inventory available.
This is an artificial collection of family papers, photographs, and
genealogical and historical research related to the Gill family of
Haddonfield, New Jersey, whose former home is now the headquarters
of the Historical Society of Haddonfield. John Gill I (1686-1749) was a
cousin and agent for Elizabeth Haddon Estaugh, now celebrated as the
founder of Haddonfield, and Gillâ€™s family and descendants became
major landowners in South Jersey. The bulk of the collection dates from
the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries and provides glimpses of
the familyâ€™s legal, land, business and farm dealings. The collection
also includes some personal correspondence, mostly regarding the
1915 destruction of Ephraim Tomlinson Gillâ€™s Guernsey cattle herd
for hoof and mouth disease, and history and genealogy research into
the Gill and related families. These items were formerly cataloged as 14000-0001-0945.
This is an artificial collection with original documents and more recent
genealogy notes and information. The oldest materials include deeds
and wills, marriage certificates, and indentures. Documents of interest
include the marriage certificate of Joseph Hinchman and Sarah Kaighn
signed by William Franklin; the journal of Joseph Mickle Hinchman
1811-1828, including some interesting recipes for elixers and
medications; a folder of postcards and history of the Hinchman
homestead; and a William C. Hinchman photo album with an index to
subjects. The 20th century documents are more diverse, including
grade school report cards, a patent application, and more wills and
deeds.
This is an artificial collection about the Haddon and Estaugh families in
Haddonfield and beyond. Formerly cataloged as items 14-00-70007106.

2016-008

HSH collection on Stoy family

2016-009

HSH collection on Wood family

2016-010

HSH collection on the Browning,
Doughten, and Bergen families

2016-013

HSH collection on Reilly family

This is an artificial collection of papers related to the Stoy family, and is
arranged chronologically from 1822-1880. The early years contain
primarily receipts and checks to and from James Stoy. The documents
from 1842 on are mainly related to the estates of James Stoy, Philip
Stoy, and Samuel Stoy. Includes detailed inventories and appraisals of
the estate property. Also includes a folder of notes from Joseph Hartel
on the history of the Stoy family and Stoy's landing, circa 1987.
Collection formerly cataloged as 14-03-1501-1905.
Formerly cataloged as 14-03-2001-3000. Also see other Wood family
papers in 1914-032.
This collection is primarily legal and financial documents related to the
businesses, real estate holdings, and wills of three brothers: Abraham,
George and Maurice Browning. All of these properties and businesses
were located in Camden, Philadelphia, and other NJ and DE locations.
None were located in Haddonfield. There are many documents related
to the founding and operation of the West Jersey Ferry Company in
Camden starting in 1840. The 1861 folder contains a letter written by
Abraham Browning with his opinion on the Civil War. The only
Haddonfield-related documents are in the 1908-1928 Abbie Doughten
estate and the 1885-1967 Bergen family folders. Formerly cataloged as
14-03-3001-3999.
Formerly cataloged as 14-04-001-0158. Includes photographs of St.
John's Military Academy and St. Agnes school.

HSH collection on Braddock family

This artificial collection includes photographs, genealogy notes,
correspondence, legal papers, and publications. The bulk of the
collection is comprised of materials related to Charles S. Braddock, Jr.,
MD, who served as a lieutenant in the U.S. Navy during the SpanishAmerican War in 1898 and later as chief medical inspector of the Royal
Siamese Government in 1902. It includes 10 articles written by
Braddock and two essays about his life and work, as well as
photographs, mementos, military documents, Siamese language
documents, and correspondence. The collection also includes a folder
of miscellaneous documents related to Edward Braddock (1920-1933)
and 2 folders of correspondence and legal papers of Isaac Braddock
(1906-1907). Formerly cataloged as 1914-04-0401-0800.

2016-014

Start
date

End date Extent

1967

1 flat box, 1 small box,
2008 4 loose tapes

7 boxes, 1 flat box, flat
files

1726

1 box, 1 half box, 1
1953 album box

1 half box

1822

1987 1 box
1 box

1826

1967 1 box
4 boxes

1884

1978 1 box
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Collection #

2016-020

2016-021
2016-022
2016-023

2016-024

2016-025

2016-026

2016-032
2016-039

2016-041

2016-042

2016-043
2016-047

2017-002
2017-005
2017-007

2017-009
2017-013
2017-015
2017-021
2017-023

Start
Abstract / Description
date
End date Extent
includes mostly newspaper clippings, but also a handful of photographs
Haddonfield Chapter, Daughters of
and some printed ephemera from circa 1976 to circa 1981. Formerly
the American Revolution (DAR) papers catalogued as part of HPL 2014-001.
1976
1981 1 half box
Date to circa 1961 to 1977. Not arranged; loose in box. Includes Plays &
Howard R. Kemble collection of
Players, symphony, choral society, Camden County Music Fair.
Haddonfield playbills and programs
Formerly catalogued as part of HPL 2014-001.
1961
1977 1 box
Includes loose papers, member directories circa 1962 to 2006.
Rotary Club of Haddonfield records
Formerly catalogued as part of HPL 2014-001.
1962
2006 1 box
Hugh Creighton Study Group records Formerly part of 2014-001 gift from the Haddonfield Public Library.
1 box
Haddonfield Public Library collection
of Haddonfield Library Company
records
Formerly part of 2014-001 gift from the Haddonfield Public Library.
1 box, 2 flat boxes
Haddonfield Public Library collection
on Haddonfield 300th anniversary
celebration
includes 3 cassette tapes. Formerly cataloged as part of HPL 2014-001.
1982
1983 1 box
Black and white photographs of various Haddonfield, Camden and
other locations, circa 1940s-1950s. Many include location labels, but
some are unidentified. Formerly part of 2014-001 gift from the
John A. Terrell photograph collection Haddonfield Public Library.
1940
1950 1 box
Lance Curley papers of the
Haddonfield Human Relations
Commission
See also collection 2015-016
1 carton
Henry Bean III photographs,
yearbooks & papers
1 box, 1 flat box
This is an artificial collection created by HSH volunteers to organize
small accessions from various families with roots in Haddonfield.
Contains folders for: Burrough, Cain, Collings, Collins, Cresson, Hillman,
HSH Collection on Haddonfield
Kay, Mickle, Middleton, Nixon, Redman, Shivers, Stokes, Tatem, Zane.
families
Finding aid available.
1764
1933 3 boxes, 1 half box
Collection Title

This is an artificial collection on the Risdon family. It contains primarily
Turner Risdon commercial papers, legal documents, receipts and bills.
One folder contains items related to Mary Risdon estate (wife of Turner
Risdon), dated 1847-1854. Of interest: an 1851 contract and
specifications for the new Friends Meeting House at Ellis and Walnut
Streets, Haddonfield. See also Risdon volumes inventoried in the Small
HSH collection on the Risdon family
Accessions collection. Formerly cataloged as 1914-03-0001-2000.
This is an artificial collection on the Clement family. The bulk of the
materials are the papers of John Clement, Esq. (d. 1855) and includes
legal documents, judgement books, commercial papers, bills and
receipts. There is a separate folder of papers relating to Sarah Clement
dated 1821-1859. Two folders contain genealogy notes and copies of
19th century documents. One folder contains newspaper clippings of
"scraps of local history" from the West Jersey Press with reference to
Haddonfield, dated 1867 to 1875, collected by J. Clement. Of interest: a
1906 note from John Wanamaker to John Clement; 1750 silhouettes of
the Clement family (published in 1923). Formerly cataloged as 1914HSH collection on the Clement family 001.
This marketing booklet includes original photographs in the final pages,
"Tavistock at Haddonfield" booklet
and each copy apparently had unique images pasted within.

1757

1859 1 half box

1801

1906 1 box
1 half box

Haddonfield Public Library collection
on Haddonfield Memorial High School Formerly part of 2014-001 gift from the Haddonfield Public Library.
Haddonfield Council of Churches
records
Questers, John Estaugh Chapter #38
scrapbooks
This is a collection of roughly 80 oral history interviews conducted by
Tillie Clement and others between approximately 1971 and 1986.
Transcripts are available for most interviews as collection #2006-019. A
Haddonfield Public Library oral history full list of interviewees and index is available. Most of the cassette
cassette tapes
recordings have been digitized.
Haddon Field Club membership ledger Dates from 1921-1922
The Haddonfield Assembly was formed in 1948 and held several formal
Haddonfield Assembly records
dances each season by invitation only.
Sherwood Githens, Jr. family papers
HSH collection of Civil War-era
This is an artificial collection of newspaper issues that date to the Civil
newspapers
War. The issues are filed by publication title.

4 boxes
1 carton

5 small boxes
1921

1922
1 box and 1 half box
5 boxes and 1 flat box

1861

1865 1 portfolio
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Collection #
2017-024

Collection Title
"Haddonfield - my home town"
scrapbook

2017-034

Redman family photographs and
papers

Abstract / Description

2018-033

2018-035

Haddonfield Public Library
photograph collection

2018-002
2018-008
2018-030
2018-032

2018-074

Daughters of the American
Revolution, Haddonfield chapter
scrapbook on "The Kings Road"
Haddonfield High School Alumni
Association scrapbook
Haddonfield Plays & Players
scrapbook
Chew family photographs
Borough of Haddonfield duplicate
property tax records

2018-075

HSH collection of family Bibles

2018-036
2018-037
2018-038
2018-062

2018-076

HSH Photograph Collection

2018-077

HSH stereoscopic image collection

2018-078

HSH postcard collection

2018-079

Haddonfield Public Library postcard
collection

End date Extent
1 scrapbook
3 archival boxes, 2 flat
boxes, 1 carton; plus
wooden box

These are inventoried with the small accessions collection (#2013-001),
but also have their own collection # for management purposes. Full
HSH collection of rolled documents
inventory available.
This collection includes assorted black and white photographs of the
African American community in Haddonfield in the 1930s, as well as
reunion photographs circa 1980s. This was originally part of the 2014William Blakely photograph collection 001 gift from the Haddonfield Public LIbrary.
6 metal boxes of slides and an index. Depicts members and events circa
Haddonfield 65 Club slides
1950s-1970s.
Haddonfield, NJ Celebrations
3 scrapbooks compiled by Tillie Clement, 1961-1983. Originally part of
Association scrapbooks
2014-001 gift from Haddonfield Public Library.
Haddonfield Stamp Club slides and
papers
Originally part of 2014-001 gift from Haddonfield Public Library.
Tribute to William W. Reynolds
scrapbooks
Originally part of 2014-001 gift from Haddonfield Public Library.

2017-057

Start
date

6 cartons + top of 2
bookcases

1 box
1950

1979 6 metal boxes

1961

1983 1 carton

1957

1970 1 half box

1966

1966 1 box

This is an artificial collection created by the Haddonfield Public Library
to organize their image collection. Folder list available. Originally part
of the 2014-001 gift from the Haddonfield Public Library.
Scrapbook about the "Kings Road" performance in Haddonfield in 1975
created by the Haddonfield chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution (DAR). Due to condition of scrapbook, each page was
separated into its own folder. Originally part of 2014-001 gift from
Haddonfield Public Library.

1975

1975 1 half box

Originally part of 2014-001 gift from Haddonfield Public Library.

1924

1928 1 half box

Originally part of 2014-001 gift from Haddonfield Public Library.
Includes glass negatives
This collection contains 86 volumes of property tax records from 19222008. The records are bound in large ledgers.
This is an artificial collection created by HSH volunteers to organize the
assorted family Bibles and Bible records in our archive. Records date
from circa 1622 to circa 1900. Full inventory available.
This is an artificial collection that HSH volunteers used to organize
loose photographs once stored in drawers. Folder inventory available.
This collection also includes cased photos and negative and positive
glass plate images, which are stored separately.
This is an artificial collection that HSH volunteers used to organize
stereoscopic images in the archives.
This is an artificial collection that HSH volunteers used to organize
postcards showing locations in Haddonfield and its environs. The
postcards are arranged by location depicted.
This is an artificial collection that Haddonfield Public Library
staff/volunteers used to organize postcards showing locations in
Haddonfield and its environs. The postcards are arranged by location
depicted. Originally part of 2014-001 gift from the Haddonfield Public
Library.

1934

1922

1954 1 flat box
1 small box
18 flat boxes, 51 loose
2008 volumes

1622

5 cartons, 2 boxes, 9
1900 flat boxes

3 boxes

8 boxes, 3 flat boxes
(cased items), 6 small
boxes (glass)
1 small box

1 small box

1 small box

